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MayDay Festival!
Historic Move for Tough Times
In the Heart of the Beast
There’s no denying that our We are a collective of 16 force development to childcare
Puppet and Mask Theatre society
today is highly polar- American Indian nonprofit orga- – reach more than 10,000 of
URBAN INDIGENOUS LEGACY INITIATIVE.

ized, but even during these
grim times, you can find examples of cooperation, as groups
pull together to serve and
strengthen our community.
Case in point: the Urban
Indigenous Legacy Initiative.

nizations in the Twin Cities that
have provided the community
with powerful and effective support for more than four decades.
Each year, our organizations –
focused on issues ranging from
healthcare to housing, work-

our neighbors with critical support.
But there’s a problem.
The COVID-19 pandemic
and civil unrest of the past
two years have made life even
Continued on page 11...

Interview With Local
Artist Orren Fen

MAX HAYNES

Photo taken of Orren’s first solo show titled MAD. The show was a part of HOBTs puppet Cabaret last fall.

Heart of the Beast is excited to invite the community to a redesigned MayDay Celebration.
The event will look different from the parade
of MayDays past. In the spirit of shared leadership, local organizations MIGIZI, Kalpulli
KetzalCoatlicue, and Roosevelt High School have
been selected by HOBT’s MayDay Council as
community partners to lead this year’s MayDay

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA PRESS

By MARY ELLEN KALUZA

Last month the alley debuted a new feature highlighting young artists in Phillips. Within moments of having
the idea of a regular featured artist, I knew I had to talk
with Orren Fen. I first met Orren a few years ago, in preCOVID times. I was visiting their home and they showed

Continued on page 10...

Continued on page 5...

Phillips Community
Listening Session
Focused on
Encampments

Phillips
Neighborhood
History Book Wins
Award

By JANA METGE, JAMES TRICE AND DONNA PUSUSTA NESTE
By BEN HEATH

As part of the 2022 Minnesota Book Awards,
scholar David Hugill is the recipient of the Minnesota
History award for his book Settler Colonial City.
Hugill’s book, published last year by the University
of Minnesota Press is a critical look at some of
the social forces in Phillips after WWII. Our present Top photograph by former alley photographer and
longtime Phillips resident, Paula Williamson
city and our neighborhoods are not neutral places
where history is suspended, instead they are founded
in settler-colonial relations, where white supremacy
Continued on page 6...

W

INSIDE THIS ISSUE!

WHAT HAPPENED TO MY POLLING
PLACE? REDISTRICTING, P8

On March 30, a meeting entitled “A Listening Session
About Encampments in Phillips and Minneapolis” organized
by a Phillips Neighborhood group calling themselves Phillips
Neighborhood Safety Coalition took place at the East Phillips
Park Community and Cultural Center. Facilitator James Trice,
a resident of Phillips for 25 years, welcomed all and went
over the ground rules for a respectful meeting, which it was.
78 people signed in, however there were an estimated 100 in
attendance. AIM Patrol members mingled with the crowd to
let everyone know they were welcome and that their presence
was important. Attendees were invited to add printed materials

BOOSTER SHOTS, P11
P14: GREENWAY SCULPTURE WINNER,
PHILLIPS FREE COLLEGE CREDIT

Continued on page 10...

EDIBLE BOULEVARDS UPDATES AND
COMMUNITY GARDEN MAP, P12

PROCRASTINATION! P2
PHILLIPS CARNIVAL P3

Save the date!
East Phillips Carnival

June 25th at noon at Cedar Field Park

Join us for music, food,
carnival games, kid's
activities, tug of war

NETTLE RECIPE, P9
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interesting items from the city’s
history, at Minneapolis Central
Library..

Alley Communications IS

connecting neighbors, promoting art and
culture, advocating for issues, building
health community, facilitating deliberation,
lifting every voice, documenting history,
agitating for change, giving truth and
democracy a jog forward.
Guided and Informed by: Phillips residents
Governed by Directors: Cathy
Strobel-Ayres, Thorbjorn Adam, Eric
Angell, Steve Dreyer, Susan Gust,
Lee Leichentrit, Steve Sandberg,
John Charles Wilson
Operated by Editorial Leadership
Team: Lindsey Fenner, Laura
Hulscher, Mary Ellen Kaluza, Carz
Nelson, Harvey Winje, and Jessie
Merriam
Facilitated by: Graphics Designer and
Coordinator, Jessie Merriam and Ben Heath.
Page Coordinators: Steve Dreyer and
Daniel Dorff, VV News; EPIC News;
Sunny Sevigny, MPNA News; Mira
Klein, PWNO; Roberta Barnes and
Susan Ann Gust, BackPage. Social
Media: Jessie Merriam, Susan Gust

May content contributors :
Roberta Barnes, Janicea Coney, Cultural
Wellness Center and CWC Health Hub,
Daniel Dorff, Steve Dreyer, East Phillips
Improvement Coalition, Orren Fen,
Lindsey Fenner, Nikki Fleck, Getty Images,
Courtney Gillman, Vivi Grieco, Susan Gust,
Sharolyn Hagen, Max Haynes, Ben Heath,
Linnea Hadaway, scottie hall, Patrick
Cabello Hansel, Ben Heath, Hennepin
County Library, Laura Hulscher, Sue Hunter
Weir, In the Heart of the Beast Puppet and
Mask Theatre, Paul Irmiter, Spencer Joles,
Mary Ellen Kaluza, Mira Klein, League of
Women Voters of Minneapolis, Little Earth
of United Tribes, Marti Maltby, Em Matson,
Tim McCall, Howard McQuitter II, MIGIZI,
Jessie Merriam, Midtown Global Market,
Midtown Greenway Coalition, Midtown
Phillips Neighborhood Association, MN
Dept of Health, Minnesota Immigrant
Rights Action Coalition, Dave Moore, Paul
Morley, Peter Molenaar, Joe Nathan,
Carz Nelson, Phillips West Neighborhood
Organization, Kali Pliego, Julius Rennie,
Sarah Santiago, Sunny Sevigny, Michelle
Shaw, Tim Springer, University of
Minnesota Press, Urban Indigenous Legacy
Initiative, Ventura Village Neighborhood
Organization, Warner Bros.

DONATIONS
Thank you to neighbors,
readers, advertisers, subscribers, GiveMN, and
Community Shares MN
donations.
Alley Communications is a
Not-for Profit 501C-3; donations are tax deductible.
the alley is delivered to every house
in Phillips by Jeff Matson and to 170
apartments, businesses, places of worship,
institutions in Phillips and in nine adjacent
alley radius neighborhoods by Peter
Molenaar.
Board meetings: 6:30 PM 2nd Tuesday by
Zoom. Editorial Leadership Team 2nd Monday
8:30 -10:00am, 4th Thursday 6:30-8pm by
Zoom and virtual conversations as needed.
Correspondence becomes the property of
the alley and may be published.

Submissions due the
15th day of the previous
month.
email: copydesk@
alleynews.org

Library
News
By CARZ NELSON

All information listed here is
accurate as of April 15, 2022.
For the most recent information,
check out the library website at
www.hclib.org.

FRANKLIN LIBRARY FRANKLIN LIBRARY HOURS
Monday
PM
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9 AM to 5
12 Noon to 8 PM
12 Noon to 8 PM
12 Noon to 8 PM
9 AM to 5 PM
9 AM to 5 PM
12 Noon to 5 PM

PEOPLE OF PHILLIPS
SPECIAL COLLECTION
Local historians and fans of
neighborhood research will be
happy to learn that the HCLib
Special Collections department
now houses minutes, correspondence, and other records created by People of Phillips, a
neighborhood organization that
dissolved in 1998. The collection includes documents from
1988 to 1994. You can view this
material, as well as many other

THE RETURN OF COFFEE &
CONVERSATIONS - CLYDE
BELLECOURT
Coffee & Conversations has
resumed! In May, Franklin
Library will distribute free copies of Clyde Bellecourt’s book,
Thunder Before the Storm.
Fridays, May 6 and May 13
at 10-12.
RAPTOR CENTER VISITS
FRANKLIN LIBRARY
In honor of Minnesota
American Indian Month, the
Raptor Center will visit Franklin
Library. Takeaway meals will be
available.
Wednesday, May 11 at 3:30
FAIR FINANCIAL VISITS
FRANKLIN LIBRARY
Community Ambassadors
for FAIR, a program through
Prepare & Prosper, will answer
questions and sign people up for
this financial service.
Friday, May 27
ART BY JAI JAMI
This month’s art exhibit on
Franklin Library’s lower level
features Jai Jami, a self-taught
multimedia artist who analyzes grief through the lens of
Rootwork and Somatic Healing.
RESOURCES AND SUPPORT
The Bridge for Youth visits Franklin Library the fourth
Wednesday of each month, 2 to
5 PM. They connect people with
resources and provide hygiene
items and other supplies. Look
for them in their outreach van on
the corner of 14th and Franklin
Avenues.

FREE FOOD
Franklin
and
Hosmer
Libraries are collaborating with
Every Meal to distribute free
meal bags. Bags are free for anyone to take, while supplies last.
HOMEWORK HELP
Homework Help is back to its
normal schedule. Both Franklin
and Hosmer Libraries offer free
one-on-one tutoring for K-12
students.
Franklin: Wednesdays and
Thursdays 3:30-7:30 PM
Hosmer: Mondays 4-7:30,
Saturdays 1-4 PM
C O N N E C T A N D P L A Y/
APRENDEMOS JUNTOS AT
HOSMER LIBRARY
For children under five and
their caregivers. Connect with
your child during this drop-in
program exploring early literacy
activities.
Wednesdays 4-6 PM
FAMILY STORYTIME/ RIMAS
Y CUENTOS AT HOSMER
LIBRARY
For children of all ages and
their caregivers. Share books,
stories, rhymes, music and movement in English and Spanish.
Alternating Sundays on May
8, May 22, and June 5 at 1-1:30
PM.
READING SUGGESTIONS
Looking for a good book to
read? You could ask a librarian.
At hclib.org, towards the bottom
of the page, you’ll find the link,
Ask us for reading suggestions.
This leads to a form you fill out
about what sorts of books you
like, and what sorts you don’t
like. Fill in the form and you
will get an email with reading

recommendations. If you don’t
want to fill out a form, you can
always ask librarians for recommendations in person, over the
phone, or via chat.

AT HOME SERVICE
At Home service is provided free of charge to Hennepin
County residents who can’t get
to a library due to illness, disability, or visual impairment.
To apply for At Home service,
submit an online application
or apply by phone at 612-5438850.
ASK THE LIBRARY
Have a reference or library
account question? Call, text,
chat with, or email a library
worker.
www.hclib.org/contact
Call 612-543-KNOW (5669)
to reach library staff by phone.
Mon to Thurs – 9 AM to 9 PM
Friday & Sat – 9 AM to 5 PM
Sunday – Noon to 5 PM

ESPAÑOL/SPANISH: Llame o envíe
un texto al 651-503-8013 para
recibir ayuda en español.
HMOOB/HMONG: Hu losis text rau
lub tsev nyeem ntawv ntawm
612-385-0886 txais kev pab hais
lus Hmoob.
SOOMAALI/SOMALI: Caawimaad
Soomaali ah, soo wac ama
qoraal (text) usoo dir maktabada
612-235-1339.
Carz is a Phillips resident
and an enthusiastic patron of
Hennepin County Library.

BEN HEATH

Procrastination
Saves Lives!
By MARY ELLEN KALUZA

Early in my gardening
career (some 4+ decades ago)
I cleaned up the garden each
fall, pulling everything out, cutting down plants and stems so
that everything was ready to
go in the spring. That didn’t
last many years. By first frost I
was soon ready to be done with
gardening and looked forward
to just shoveling snow for a
few months. Clean out was left
till spring. I soon noticed birds
feeding on the dried seed heads
left standing during the winter.
So, I now had an excellent reason to not clean away the dead
plants: feeding the birds. Also,
in spring I found last year’s
vegetable plants munched down
to nubs with abundant rabbit
turds left behind, presumably in
thanks for getting the bunnies
through the winter.

Recently
I’ve
learned that delaying garden clean
up longer into the
spring pays off, too.
Turns out many bee
species make their
winter nests in the
hollow stems of last
season’s flowers,
weeds, and branches. Some overwinter in the leaf
matter left laying around or
burrow into the soil for their
winter get-away. Bees emerge
at different temperatures after
winter, depending on the species - at minimum with a steady
55º - 60º for several days. When
I absolutely have to get moving
on planting, I will carefully pile
stems off to the side or make a
stem display in a flower pot. By
mid June everyone should have

Overgrown Bench

left their cozy stems and I can
finish the clean up. Or not.
When those bees do come out,
they need to eat! Which brings
us to another bee life-saving
procrastination tactic: No Mow
May. No Mow May is a growing movement, and it is simply
that - waiting until after May to
mow your lawn. Look at your
patch of grass this month. You’ll
likely see dandelions, clover,
violets, and the much maligned

creeping charlie. Look closely
at those flowers for happy buzzing activity! You will grieve
all the years you mowed down
those flowers. The “perfect
lawn” ideal still reigns, but cities are slowly coming around
and endorsing No Mow May.
Join the movement for the sake
of bees! (Added bonus - another
chore to put off).
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STAR TRIBUNE

Tales from
Pioneers and Soldiers
Memorial Cemetery
By SUE HUNTER WEIR

198th in a Series

November 20, 2021, was a
bittersweet day in the history
of Minneapolis Pioneers and
Soldiers Cemetery. It was a sad
day because it was the day that
his wife and daughters buried
Jack Ferman. It was a sweet day
because he was buried where he
wanted to be—in his family’s
plot near the cemetery’s Lake
Street gates. Jack’s was our first
burial in 22 years and the first
in the 21st century.
If you attended one of the
movies that we’ve shown in
the cemetery and bought some
snacks, there’s a good chance
that you bought them from Jack.
He attended every Memorial
Day program for at least the past
20 years and possibly before
that. He was at all of our fundraising events, always present
and always helping out. He was
on the Board of Friends of the
Cemetery. He wrote about his
immigrant grandparents who
are buried in the cemetery in an

alley story published in January
2016. He followed politics, both
local and national, closely and
was a frequent contributor to
e-democracy.com. He loved to
tell jokes, most of them awful.
Jack spent four years in the
Navy. He had traced the story of
his Norwegian seafaring family
back to the 17th century. He
had a Ph.D in metallurgy and
worked on projects for General
Motors and Westinghouse
in the University’s Physics
Department. Later, he worked
for the Pollution Control
Agency.
One of the questions that we
are most often asked is whether
it is possible to be buried in the
cemetery. The answer is almost
always, “maybe, although it’s
not very likely.” More than a
century ago, in 1918, the City
Council voted to close the cemetery to future burials. In 1935,
they voted to allow exceptions
for people who met certain con-

Obituary for John W. “Jack” Ferman.

ditions. Those who want to be
buried there have to own a plot
purchased before 1918 and to
have a family member already
buried in the cemetery. And the
City has to approve the burial.
Jack had the original deed to
his family’s plot. It is dated April
12, 1899, and signed by several
adult children of Martin and
Elizabeth Layman, the cemetery’s original owners. One and
a-half-month-old Clara Ferman,
the daughter of Jack’s grandparents, died from spina bifida
in 1887. When Jack’s grandmother, 36-year-old Josephine,
died in March 1899, her husband, John Ferman, purchased
a block of graves. In 1904, their
five-year-old grandson died
from diphtheria. John Ferman,

Jack’s grandfather, died in 1917
and was buried near them but
there were still plots left unused.
Jack clearly met the two criteria established by the City
Council, The tricky part was
that no one who had ever handled an exception still worked
for the city. There have only
been about 85 burials since
1935 and most of those were
in the 1940s and 50s. All of the
City staff who were contacted
wanted Jack to be buried with
this family but it wasn’t clear
who had the authority to make
that happen. It took a little over
a month to gather all of the
documentation and figure out
the appropriate channels for the
request to go through, but on
November 10, 2021, the City

Attorney authorized the burial.
Jack’s wish to be buried with
his family was granted, a collaborative effort between the
City Council member’s office,
the Department of Public Works
and the City Attorney and City
Clerk’s offices. Our thanks
go to Graham Faulkner, Senior
Policy Aide to then-City Council
Member Alondra Cano, Steve
Collin and Mike Kennedy from
the City’s Department of Public
Works, Jackie Hanson from
the City Clerk’s Office, and
Jim Rowider, City Attorney’s
Office. On January 10, 2022, in
her last official act on the City
Council, Alondra Cano introduced a resolution honoring
Jack for his military service and
his many contributions to the
City of Minneapolis. Jack was
buried on November 20, 2021,
and his marker is scheduled to
be set on April 23, 2022.
Another question that we are
often asked is who was the last
person to be buried in the cemetery. The answer is simple: Jack
Ferman, a kind and colorful
man. We are so sorry to have
lost him but happy that his wish
to be buried near his family
was granted. Jack is survived
by this wife, Nancy Benson,
three daughters, Amy, Beth and
Micaela, his grandchildren and
a great-grandchild.
Rest in Peace, Jack, and
thank you.

credits, continued

Journalists’ opinions in the alley and
social media are not the opinion of Alley
Communications, et al.

Is there something going
on in Phillips that should be
noted in the alley?
Let us know all about it by
sending your sentences and/
or photographs to:
copydesk@alleynews.org

CALL FOR
SUBMISSIONS

The Tradition Continues

MONDAY MAY 30th

By SUE HUNTER WEIR

After a two-year hiatus, Memorial Day will be observed in
Minneapolis Pioneers and Soldiers Cemetery (corner of Cedar
Avenue and Lake Street). The program begins at 10 a.m. on
Monday, May 30th. Highlights include music by the Seward
Community Concert Band (they begin playing about 9:40). Our
keynote speaker is Milt Schoen, Vice Commander of American
Legion Post #1. This event is supported by numerous groups and
organizations including students from the Minnesota Transition
School, Scout Troop #1, and American Legion Post #1 and Team
Rubicon. We have a limited number of chairs so if you are able to,
please bring a lawn chair. We hope to see you there.
At 1 p.m., there will be an hour-long presentation about the
history of the cemetery. Guests will be seated for the talk but are
welcome to explore the grounds before or after the program.
All events are free and open to the public. Everyone is welcome.

9:40am: Music by the
Seward Community
Concert Band

Archives:1976 thru 2007
http://bit.ly/2GaYHIU and at Franklin
and Central Libraries.

“When the great newspapers
don’t say much, see what the
little independent ones say.”
.........Wendell Phillips
1811-1884

Save the date!
East Phillips Carnival

June 25th at noon at Cedar Field Park

Join us for music, food,
carnival games, kid's
activities, tug of war
competition, fashion show,
recycled art contest and
an environmental justice
science fair!

10am: Speakers
1pm: Presentation on
the history of the cemetery
Explore the grounds

P.O. Box 7006
Mpls., MN 55407
submissions: copydesk@
alleynews.org
ad inquiries: businessmanager@
alleynews.org
design: design@alleynews.org

Interested in having a table
or being a vendor at this
event? Scan the above QR
code or go to eastphillips.org
to fill out the Google Form
and sign up!

Interested in volunteering
for this event? Contact
Sarah (612) 354-6802 or
sarah@eastphillips.org
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East Phillips Improvement Coalition (EPIC)
EPIC’s May Community Meeting
Thursday, May 12 6:30pm-7:30pm

Community Garden
plots available!

Join us to discuss how to use EPIC’s
approximately $140,000 of undesignated
funds. This money needs to be used by the
end of the year – come share what would
be impactful for you!

Would you like space to grow
food?

Join at East Phillips Park. We are hoping to meet
outdoors if it is warm enough, but if not we will
be in the community room (just follow the signs)!

Do you live in East Phillips?
The East Phillips Garden on 17th
Avenue has open garden plots!
Contact Sarah
(612) 354-6802
Sarah@eastphillips.org

View online via Zoom (link to join at eastphillips.org)

If you would like to request interpretation,
contact Sarah at (612) 354-6802 or
sarah@eastphillips.org

Huerto comunitario
parcelas disponibles

EPIC is the neighborhood organization
for East Phillips neighborhood

¿Le gustaría tener un espacio para cultivar
alimentos?

Visit eastphillips.org to learn more

¿Vives en East Phillips? ¡El Jardín de East Phillips
en la Avenida 17 tiene parcelas abiertas!

Follow us on Facebook for neighborhood
updates and resources:
facebook.com/eastphillipsepic

Contacta con Sarah
(612) 354-6802 o Sarah@eastphillips.org

JOE NATHAN

JOIN THE
MPNAI BOARD!
OPEN SEATS:
District 1 Representative:
24th-26th St &
Chicago to 12th Avenue

MAY 2022 BOARD MEETING
Tuesday, May 10, 5:30-7pm
Please Note:
Board meetings have been moved to 5:30pm going forward.
(Community meetings remain at 6:30pm.)

District 3 Representative:
26th -28th St &
Chicago to 12th Avenue
District 5 Representative:
28th-Lake St &
Chicago to 12th Avenue

MAY 2022 COMMUNITY MEETING:

Candidates must live, own property,
or represent a business
or organization within the
neighborhood boundaries
as listed above.

Tuesday, May 17, 6:30-8pm

Remaining terms for each seat
run through February 2023.

COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS
ON A SUMMER SAFETY PLAN
For agendas and links to join meetings via Zoom, visit www.midtownphillips.org

For more information,
email info@midtownphilips.org

Midtown Phillips is comprised of
6 districts and the boundaries are
between East 24th Street to the
north, East Lake Street to the south,
Bloomington Avenue to the east,
and Chicago Avenue to the west.
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MAX HAYNES

Continued from page 1...

Interview with
Orren Fen,
continued
me a project they were working
on: a puppet stage made out of
cardboard, maybe 4 feet tall
and 3 feet wide. I was blown
away by the clever design, the
creativity, the engineering —
both structural and mechanical.
Orren explained all the parts,
moving and stationary, in great
detail. Like I said, I was blown
away! Lucky for us, Orren graciously agreed to be interviewed
for the alley.
How old are you? What
grade are you in?
Fourteen, and I’m a freshman
in high school.
Describe your main art form.
I focus mostly on puppetry
and performance art.
What inspired you to take up
your art?
I grew up two blocks from In
the Heart of the Beast Theatre,
and participated in the May
Day parades since I was two
years old. It’s always been part
of my life. I’ve also participated in BareBones Halloween
Extravaganza since a young
age.
Where do you get your ideas?
I have a lot of random creative
ideas that pop up. Sometimes I
delve into them, and sometimes
I keep them tucked in the corners of my mind.
Do you have a mentor or
teacher?
I grew up with Mark Safford,
a puppeteer who has been a mentor to me through BareBones.
And Harry Waters, Jr., a person

ORREN FEN

This is a photo of one of Orren’s puppets. It’s a toad puppet made
of an old fabric circus leotard.

I met through the May Day
ceremony, and more recently
I have worked with Harry on
multiple theater projects.
Are there other art forms you
want to try?
I really enjoy puppetry
because it is a very fluid and
adaptive art form that involves
so many other art forms – painting, sculpting, acting, sewing.
What other interests do you
have?
I’m very interested in costume and set design. I’m also
very interested in the behindthe-scenes aspects of theater,
but puppetry is a very good way
to be involved in the creating
and acting aspects of theater.
Is there anything else you
would like the alley readers to
know about you?
I’m helping with behind-thescenes design and puppeteering for the upcoming show at
In the Heart of the Beast. It’s
a show about two black girls
in South Minneapolis in the

From Orren’s first solo show, MAD (HOBT puppet Cabaret, fall 2021)

80’s, and some disco dinosaurs get mixed in there. The
show is called The Impact
Theory of Mass Extinction by
Jundauda Petrus Nasah and
Steve Ackerman. It’s premiering mid-June at the Avalon
Theatre.
Orren showed me examples
of puppets and sculptures they
have made, both lifelike and
whimsical. I was once again
impressed by their creativity and craftsmanship. Orren
supplied the accompanying
photos of their work. Their
dedication to the arts and to
the community is inspiring.
Learn more about the
upcoming In the Heart of
the Beast Puppet and Mask
Theatre production of The
Impact Theory of Mass
Extinction at
https://hobt.org/impact-theory/.
And find information about
the work of BareBones Puppet
Theatre at
https://barebonespuppets.org/.

Enjoy our free
cultural programs, music,
food, art, gifts, & more!
may 5

Sabado Gigantx Drag Show

may 7

Free CINCO DE MAYO Celebration

may 8
may 13 & 20

Eastlake Tap Room | 7 - 9 PM

Music, dance, crafts, food specials & more! | Noon - 3 PM

Sunday Salsa Lesson w/ Rene Thompson
11 AM - Noon

Heart and Soul Drum Academy
Family Friday | 5 - 7 PM

midtownglobalmarket.org
920 E. Lake Street | Mpls

One free hour of ramp parking, ask any store owner for a chaser ticket!

PAUL IRMITER

May Day Café

This is a wolf puppet Orren made for BareBones in 2020. It’s made out
of fabric and cardboard.
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Is there something going
on in Phillips that should be
noted in the alley?

Do you read
“the alley”?

Let us know all about it by
sending your sentences and/
or photographs to:
copydesk@alleynews.org

Want it to continue, grow,
improve, and land at your
doorstep or on a newsstand
as a “free newspaper”
each month?

CALL FOR
SUBMISSIONS

Contribute!

Go to Alley Communications on
GiveMN, or send a check to P.O.
Box 7006, Mpls., MN 55407

CHAPTER 20
By PATRICK CABELLO HANSEL

Your sons and your daughters
shall prophesy, your old shall
dream dreams, and your young
shall see visions.
Joel 2:28

If you have or know of a small business
that could use exposure to the over 20,000 Phillips
residents who receive the paper each month,
ADVERTISE
WITH THE ALLEY!
OUR AD RATES ARE VERY COMPETITIVE AND
WE CAN WORK WITH YOU ON RATES AND SIZES.
EMAIL COPYDESK@ALLEYNEWS.ORG

Yes, there is a difference
between dreams and visions, but
the miracles and the catastrophes
they portend can be hard to distinguish.
Angel and Luz had a vision
of creating a new family, one
not chained to the trauma of
their past, one based in the twin
angels of love and justice. They
still occasionally had dreams
of the terror they had faced,
but with the support of spiritual

Continued from p 1...

Settler Colonial City Review,
continued
and non-white oppression are
by design. The author lived and
worked in Phillips as he completed his research.
Hugill describes the neighborhood of Phillips in terms of
“sites of articulation”, meaning
places where the interactions
between two or more social
factors are especially visible. Minneapolis is the Settler
Colonial City, and Phillips is
where the record is rich in material. This a study of racism and
inequity. It should come as no
surprise that our community has
seen much. Over the years and
decades since white settlement,
our city and state institutions
have thrived because of the
prevailing settler-minded attitudes of exploitation and domination codified by government
policies of Indian termination,
removal, and relocation. These
policies continue to effect many
residents of our neighborhood.
In response, our community is
also the site of resistance.
From the beginning of the
book, Phillips is established as
a community of people largely excluded from the decision-making and rewards of
so-called urban renewal or
urban change. Largely because
of this exclusion the community has been of interest to
well-meaning liberal anti-racist
organizations who unfortunately used racist settler-minded

thinking to develop and administer their programs. The author
implicates these organizations
in the perpetuation of inequity,
rather than as significant challengers against it.
There are other examples of
these relations. Most visible
of the settler-colonial relations
found in the racialised policing and police brutality in our
neighborhoods. In response,
the community developed AIM
and neighborhood counter-patrols as police violence and
intimidation reached new lows.
Corporations like Honeywell
have used our neighborhood to
promote their own moral and
ethical virtues even as they take
advantage of our people to make
their weapons of war (even as
our neighborhood becomes the
new home to refugees escaping
from the use of those very same
weapons).
Material from the alley newspaper’s 46+ year history makes
an appearance in the book.
Cartoons from 1986 and 1991
by Eric Almond offer commentary on both police brutality and
the weapons of war made in
our neighborhood. Also included in the research is writing by
Wizard Marks, Steve Compton,
Steve Parker, Chuck Robertson,
and Bob Woligora. The cover
of the book features a photo
from alley contributor, Paula
WIlliamson.

As you might have guessed
this book wasn’t easy reading,
both because of the academic
audience and because of the
sadness and anger that I felt
as dots are connected, as evidence piles up. At the same
time there is much for all of
us to learn from these stories.
It is a credit to our community for our history to be told
even though some of it is hard
to think about. But it’s vital
to stop denying the foundations of our country and our
states. We need to be able to
see the connection between the
unrepaired violence of the past
with the systems of oppression
around us today.

guides and each other, they
were seeking to learn from
their fears instead of being
swallowed by them.
Brian Fleming had stopped
listening to his dreams a long
time ago, and thus his vision
had become warped by the
three angels of greed, violence and humiliation. All he
could see and all he could
want was power. Not power to
create, but power to control,
to coerce, to dominate. He
wanted Luz to submit to him,
as he had forced her to do
when she was a young teenager. But Luz had discovered a
strength beyond fear: the love
she had for Angel, Angelito
and Lupita.
The two men on horses
were not a dream, as little
Angel had wondered. They
weren’t exactly a vision either,
but an invitation to see into the
past. What you saw depended on what you longed for.
They were twins, and if you
knew the legend of Mateo and
Marcos Kelly Hidalgo, you
would know that both Luz and
Angel were descendants from
their line. You would know
that they were born in the
swale two years after the Civil
War. And you would know
that many believed Mateo’s
ghost still haunted the land our
four time travelers stood on.
What you see is often what
you get. What you see beyond
the eyes of seeing depends
on what you are searching
for. Luz and Angel saw their

ancestors, and the tangled
webs of their families’ histories. They instinctively moved
towards the two riders. Brian
Fleming saw his ancestry as
well, but not the blood he
shared with those who came
before, but with the blood that
had been spilled by his ancestors.
His vision — if that was
what it was — shook him to
his core. So as soon as the
train came back in the other
direction, he sprinted to it and
hopped on board the caboose
as it sped by. He and the train
raced off into the eastern fog.
Angel and Luz shouted in
his direction “Where is our
baby?” They wanted to run
after the train and the man
who had taken her, but the
fog grew deeper and stranger.
They were about to despair of
ever finding Lupita, of ever
returning home.
But there was another child
of the earth who saw the two
men on horses, a child who
was just coming into a deeper
kind of seeing.
Their little boy, their little Angelito, grabbed his parents’ legs, looked up and said
“Don’t worry. I think these
two men can lead us to little
sister.”
And so our little family,
missing one quarter of its love,
slowly walked toward the two
strange men.
To be continued…

This cartoon by Eric Almond was reproduced in the book and first appeared in the
alley newspaper in 1991.
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Random alley News
BY LINDSEY FENNER

` THE WOMEN’S ENVIRONMENTAL
INSTITUTE IS OFFERING FREE CLASSES
FOR PHILLIPS FOLKS:
WEI offers a variety of courses and workshops on gardening, farming, herbalism, food
preservation and more. People
who work, live, play or pray in
Phillips can take these events
for free. Most classes are at
the Amador Hill Farm Campus
in North Branch. Check out
the class schedule and learn
more about the Women’s
Environmental Institute: w-e-i.
org.
Contact Jerry at
jerry@w-e-i.org
for more information on how to
get free registration.
` URBAN FARM VETO UPHELD BY CITY
COUNCIL:
On March 24, the Minneapolis
City Council upheld Mayor
Frey’s veto of CM Chavez’
motion supporting the East
Phillips Urban Farm by a vote
of 7-6. Although CM Chavez
said he hoped to bring a new

motion forward at the next full
council meeting on April 14, no
motion was made. According to
the East Phillips Neighborhood
Institute, the community group
organizing the Urban Farm,
they are in negotiations with
the City of Minneapolis with
a meeting scheduled for April
26. So far EPNI has rejected various proposals from the
City. One would require the
organization to come up with
$14 million by this summer to
purchase the full site. Another
proposal would sell EPNI 2.9
acre of the site for $1 but would
include the demolition of the
Roof Depot building.

and the developers of the newly
built apartment complex near
the plaza. The new plaza is next
to the Lake Street/Midtown
Light rail station. The Market
is open Saturdays May-October
from 8am to 1pm and Tuesdays
June-October
3pm-6pm.
Vendors accept EBT/SNAP.

provides financial assistance to
racial minority union members
and their families who wish to
pursue an education at one of
the Minnesota State Colleges
and Universities. For more:
http://www.nelliestone.org/
scholarship-program Deadline
June 1, 2022.

` NELLIE
STONE
JOHNSON
SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE:

` PEACE COFFEE WORKERS ORGANIZE
UNION:

Nellie Stone Johnson was a
fierce advocate for workers,
folks of color, and the power
of education. The Nellie Stone
Johnson Scholarship Program

On April 13, workers at Peace
Coffee signed and submitted
cards to the National Labor
Relations Board to unionize with the United Food and
Commercial Workers (UFCW)
Local 663. Unionizing workers
receive, roast, produce, ship and
market coffee at the organic
fair-trade coffee roaster in East
Phillips. According to union
organizers, workers are asking
for “better pay, working conditions and a seat at the table.”
As Peace Coffee did not immediately recognize the union,
the National Labor Relations
Board will determine a date for
a union election.

` MIDTOWN FARMERS MARKET OPENS
SATURDAY MAY 7 AT RENOVATED
PLAZA:
After three years at a temporary
location, the Midtown Farmers
Market will be returning to Lake
and Hiawatha at a new civic
plaza. The project was a collaboration between Hennepin
County, Minneapolis Parks and
Recreation Board, the Corcoran
Neighborhood Organization,

COURTESY HENNEPIN COUNTY LIBRARIES

` MIDTOWN CROSSING AFFORDABLE
HOUSING MOVES FORWARD WITH
APPROVAL OF $13 MILLION CITY
BOND:
The planned 5-story apartment building (formerly called
Greenway Apartments) on 28th
Street between 11th and 12th
avenues will consist of 86 units
including studio, one, two, and
three bedroom units at 30%,
50%, and 60% Area Median
Income. The project will also
have 11 high-priority homelessness units that will receive
Housing Supports program
funds from Hennepin County
and support services from
Simpson Housing Services. The
city bonding as well as a land
sale for one city-owned project
area parcel was approved at the
March 24 City Council meeting. These city revenue bonds
or obligations are part of a program to finance multifamily
housing developments and will
be repaid by the developer.

Nellie Stone Johnson

Peace House Community - A Place to Belong

A Penguin Walks Through the Door …
By MARTI MALTBY

A few years ago I came
across a list of questions
employers could ask potential
employees to test their creativity and their ability to adjust
quickly to unexpected circumstances. My favorite question
was “A penguin walks through
the door wearing a sombrero.
What’s the first thing it says?” I
actually used this during a few
interviews, and I got to see a
wonderful array of responses.
One man broke into laughter
at the ridiculous nature of the
question. That turned out to be
a benefit to him, as he had been

nervous up to that point in the
interview. The question helped
him relax, and he showed a
friendly demeanor from that
point on.
Another applicant responded
immediately, “I don’t know. I
don’t speak penguin”, and then
waited for the next question.
I learned that he wasn’t easily thrown off by unexpected
developments and could think
quickly when needed.
Someone else told me the
penguin would say “I’ve got
the chips. Who’s got the salsa
and guacamole?” Another job
applicant answered, “I think I’m
lost. Which was is Tijuana?” In
each case, I learned something
about the applicant that I could
never get by asking about
their job history, or how they
would handle a conflict with a
co-worker.
To be honest, I felt foolish the first time I asked the
question, thinking the person
would decide I wasn’t the sort
of boss they wanted to work
for. No one reacted that way
though. In almost every case,
it brought out a side of them
that was fun to see. It changed
the interview from a stress-

ful, challenging situation to an
enjoyable discussion where the
applicant could be as playful or
thoughtful as they wanted.
I say “in almost every case”
because there were one or two
people who died when I asked
the question. While there was
no right answer, and therefore
no wrong answer, there were
bad answers. One applicant
gave me an overwhelmed look

Marti Maltby

and couldn’t think of anything
to say, even when I came back
to the question at the end of
the interview – that was a bad
answer. I found out very quickly that this individual was too
easily confused by something
they didn’t anticipate.
I still feel a bit strange asking this or similar questions

during job interviews, but it has
been a great reminder of the
value of creative thinking, and
how one person’s creativity can
spark another person. I doubt
anyone reading this article has
ever wondered what a penguin
wearing a sombrero would say,
but I believe almost everyone
who has read this far in this
article has come up with their
own answer. And I imagine
that if we could gather all the
answers, we would collectively
be amused and impressed by the
creativity and imagination that
we had exhibited.
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What happened to my old
polling place? Redistricting!
ARTICLE #1 IN A SERIES ABOUT THE 2022 MIDTERM ELECTIONS; BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS OF MINNEAPOLIS

Above: 2022 City Council ward boundaries outlined in black, former boundaries in red.
Left: 2022 State House districts for Phillips.

It’s spring — flowers are
blooming, birds are singing, and
the Hennepin County Elections
office is sending postcards to
registered voters. You may find
that your voting district and polling place have changed. What
happened?
In 2022, many people will
experience a change in their
voting district. This process is
called redistricting, and it happens every ten years, as states,
counties, and cities across the
country adjust their political
boundaries to fit new census
numbers. Because the population
of Minnesota has changed, the
sizes and boundaries of congressional, state, and local districts
need to adapt so that each has
approximately the same number
of people. That will ensure that
the value of each vote remains
equal.
In Minnesota the process
starts with the legislature and
governor. The political parties
redraw maps for our eight congressional, state legislature, and
metropolitan council districts. It
can be tempting for parties to try
to design these areas for their
own particular advantage, sometimes resulting in weird shapes
and unusual inclusions. This
is called gerrymandering. Our
system in Minnesota is set up
to avoid gerrymandering. Here,
when the parties and the governor don’t agree, as has happened
for the past 50 years, the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court
appoints a redistricting panel to

draw new boundaries. The panel
completed its work in February.
When congressional and state
legislative boundaries are determined, local redistricting begins.
Cities, county boards, and school
districts set their own local
boundaries. The Minneapolis
Charter Commission, with the
help of an advisory group, and
input from the community,
draws the maps for Park Board
districts and the city’s wards and
precincts.
The panels charged with
adjusting voting districts are
subject to specific rules, such
as creating districts that are
convenient for voting and are
approximately equal in population. They also should make
sure that voters who belong to
communities of color and Native
American tribes are able to fairly
elect their representatives.
When local maps are completed and approved by the
Minneapolis City Council and
the Park Board, notices of updated polling places will be sent
to all registered voters. Thus,
before the primary election, we
will know if our district and precinct have changed and where
we can vote. The process itself,
with all of its approvals and
bipartisan committees, ensures
that our individual vote is equal
to one in any other part of the
state. It’s good to know that we
have as much clout as any other
voter.
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Get Involved!
Volunteer: Interested in volunteering (as an
individual or with an organization) to make the
Spring Celebration a success? Fill out the
volunteer sign up form on our website at
phillipswest.org/spring-celebration.
Contribute your musical or artistic talents:
Got a skill to share with your neighbors?
PWNO is looking for artists, musicians, and
other creatives who we can compensate to
bring Spring fun and delight to the
neighborhood! Is this you? Let Becky know at
becky@phillipswest.org
Run for the PWNO Board of Directors: Due
to a change in our bylaws, PWNO now has two
open board seats! Learn more about this
opportunity by reading the FAQ on our
website at phillipswest.org/join-the-board or
by contacting us directly at
info@phillipwest.org
website: phillipswest.org
email: info@phillipswest.org
call/text (English): 612-642-1487
call/text (Spanish): 612-208-6250
social media: @PWNOmpls

Spring Nettle Recipe

BY PAUL MORLEY ON MOBOGRAPHY

By NIKKI FLECK

5 large eggs
½ cup of goats cheese
½ cup red bell pepper
2 cups of raw nettles, spinach or chard
¼ tsp Cumin
1/2 tsp Coriander
Salt and Pepper to taste
1 yellow onion sliced
3 cloves garlic minced
Optional: freshly chopped spring chives or cilantro
-Preheat oven to 350º.
-Caramelize onions in sauté pan on low (about
15-20 minutes), add garlic during the last 2 minutes. Turn off heat, add in greens to lightly cook
with remaining heat, sprinkle spices and stir.
-While onions are caramelizing, crack eggs into
a mixing bowl, chop cheese and red bell pepper
into desired size. Whisk into eggs, add salt and
pepper to taste. Optional: mix in chives or cilantro
or both!
-Add ingredients from the sauté pan to the mixing bowl, stir and pour into a 12” buttered pie
dish. Bake for 20 minutes or until eggs are cooked
through. Serve with a side of fresh greens, toast or
fruit.

One of my favorite parts of
spring is enjoying fresh, nutrient
dense nettles. They seem intimidating and uninviting because
when raw, they sting! It is wise
to wear gloves when harvesting and destemming, but once
exposed to heat through cooking the “stingers” melt away
and you’re left with tasty, nutritive greens to enjoy. Nettles are
rich in iron, vitamin A, calcium, potassium and magnesium.

Nettles are commonly used for
supporting lactation, kidney
health, iron deficiency, allergies
as well as joint pain. You or your
neighbors may have a patch of
nettles in your yard without even
knowing it. They can also be
found wild in nature throughout
the Twin Cities and surrounding
areas in the spring and summer.
Most co-ops sell them in the
spring as well. If you cannot find
nettles or do not want to purchase
them, spinach, collards or any

dark leafy green are delicious
substitutions for this recipe.
Recipe by Nikki Fleck L.Ac.,
NTP at Perennial Acupuncture
and Companion Medicine
Disclaimer: Information is
for informational and educational purposes only. Information is
not intended to diagnose, treat,
cure or prevent any disease.
Speak to your healthcare provider
before implementing any changes to your health care practice.
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Continued from page 1...

May Day,
continued
celebrations. Instead of a parade,
there will be an art-filled political and cultural festival. This
celebration will take place on
May 1 from 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
in the Four Directions Family
parking lot. All are welcome to
attend this free event.
HOBT’s MayDay Council is a
community-nominated group of
majority IBPOC artists and leaders. They have spent the past two
years designing a new, equitable
path for MayDay. The intention
is to carry this much loved tradition forward, centering principles of justice and collaboration,
prioritizing the experiences of
people of color. MayDay Season
2022 is expanding the circle of
people leading and reflected in
this community celebration.

May 1st is International
Workers Day, a day for protest
and a day for the working class
to get in the streets and march!

Kalpulli KetzalCoatlicue will
host the MayDay political and
cultural festival, with support
from MIRAC. It will be a celebration of International Workers
Day, with an emphasis on immigrant rights.
MIRAC will invite a host
of speakers to give voice to
demands for workers rights, an
end to violence against immigrants and militarization at the
border, and legalization for all
immigrants.
Kalpulli KetzalCoatlicue is
connecting an expanding web
of local organizations, engaging

SPENCER JOLES

A teen from Kalpulli KetzalCoatlicue sculpts the face of the Mojiganga
Medicine woman youth in El Colegio High School’s art room. La
Mojiganga will make an appearance at the May 1 festival

Continued from page 1...

Encampments, continued
to an information table in which
various perspectives were represented, from a harm reduction
model for safe injection sites to a
draft on policy and procedure for
encampments.
Five community members
gave testimony on their experiences with encampments.
Mike Forcia, a leader in the
AIM Patrol, spoke on healing
the Native community and the
Dakota land we are on, and
on the need for jobs, culturally
specific programs for youth, as
well as culturally specific treatment centers for addiction, mental health, and historical trauma.
He said that we can build a
hundred little houses, but his
people won’t leave the camps
unless their opioid addictions are
addressed.
Joani Essenburg, resident of
Phillips and founder of Banyan
Youth Center, related how her
anger was initially focused upon
those living in encampments, but
changed into frustration with the
government’s lack of response.
She spoke of the need for the
government not to ignore what

May 1, 2022, 1 - 4 p.m.

MayDay Festival: What to
Expect

is happening and instead provide
for encampment residents’ basic
needs.
Desmond McCloud, a youth
and former resident of the Near
North camp, spoke of his struggle with addiction and the need
for dignified housing which is
safe, healthy, and provides support services for those struggling
to get clean.
Kent Bakken, a neighbor to
the camp on 14th Avenue and
26th Street, spoke about violence
against both neighbors and camp
residents that resulted from the
encampment being taken over
by the drug and sex trade. He
told of cars racing and being set
up to dispense narcotics on the
streets around the encampment,
and how the area was turned into
an open-air drug market.
Diedra Nass, neighbor of the
encampment off the 2500 block
of 14th Avenue and a mother of
five, spoke about the impact of
the camp on her children and
her in-laws, who live in a house
across from her, as well as on
her neighbors, both housed and
unhoused. She described treat-

Four Directions Family
Center parking lot, 1527 E Lake
St, Minneapolis, MN
Access Info:

MIGIZI

MayDay art in progress at a weekly student workshop
hosted by MIGIZI.

artists and youth to create for
the festival. El Colegio High
School students made Alebrijes,
a sculptural art form that originates in Mexico, and teaching
artist Gustavo Boada led Spanish
language puppet-building workshops for students and families.
Community partner MIGIZI,
has been hosting weekly afterschool puppet builds, and plans
to present a large turtle puppet at
the Festival.
Roosevelt High is creating
their own contribution. The
Medicine Woman Mojiganga,
a traditional Mexican puppet,
will welcome MayDay festival goers. A stage will feature
speeches by community activists. The party will include performances by Ketzalcoatlicue
Aztec dancers and local poets.
There will be participatory art
projects and games for children

ing a camper’s third degree burn
and the level of addiction she
witnessed at the encampment, as
well as the violence and property
damage caused by drug dealers
operating at the site.
After the testimony, a presentation was given on “Six
Solutions” advocated by the
group, which are:
• Designation of high sensitivity areas*
• New scripts and adequate
staffing for 911/311
• Appointment of members
and staff to a homeless
advisory board
• Creation of safe outdoor
spaces/little houses
• Immediate access and funding for on-site violence
interrupters
• A 30 day first reading of a
fair and equitable encampment response policy
*areas where the impacts of
encampments are heightened
A handout that detailed each
solution accompanied the “Six
Solutions” presentation.
Following the testimonies
and presentation, elected officials in attendance were invited
to speak, beginning with Ward
9 City Council member Jason
Chavez. Chavez committed to
working on the Six Solutions
with the City, and pledged to
draft an encampment policy for

and teens. This is an alcohol-free
event. The block party will be
a space for protest, celebration,
and healing. Heart of the Beast,
MayDay Council, and our community partners cannot wait to
welcome you to the political and
cultural festival on May 1!
Join a growing list of labor
and immigrant rights organizations for a May Day March
on Lake Street!
The march begins at 12 p.m. at
the MPS Adult Education Center
at 2015 E Lake St, Minneapolis,
and will end at the May 1st
Street Festival.
March initiated by Minnesota
Workers United (MWU) and the
Minnesota Immigrants Rights
Action Committee (MIRAC).

The festival will be live
streamed with captions. There
will be ASL interpreters present with speakers on the stage.
There will be accessible portable toilets. There will be free
earplugs and masks available.

¡MayDay March!
¡Marcha 1ro de
mayo!
El 1ro de mayo es el Dia
Internacional del Trabajo, un dia
en cual la clase trabajadora sale
a las calles a protestar.
Unete a un listado creciente
de organizaciones inmigrantes
y laborales para marchar el 1ro
de mayo en la calle Lake en
Minneapolis.
La marcha empezará en MPS
Adult Education Center, 2015
E Lake St, Minneapolis, MN
55407 y terminará en el festival
de la calle de Lake Street.
Marcha
iniciada
por
Trabajadores Minnesoteños
Unidos (MWU) y El comité por
los derechos de los inmigrantes
(MIRAC).

DONNA NESTE

Phillips Community meeting on March 30th at the East Phillips
Park Community and Cultural Center, in which several law-makers
attended and spoke.

the City Council to review within 30 days.
The speakers who followed
were Mayor Jacob Frey, State
Representatives Hodan Hassan
and Aisha Gomez, State Senator
Omar Fateh, Hennepin County
Commissioner Angela Conley,
and Hennepin County Director
of Housing Stability David
Hewitt. The focus was on issues
of homelessness, homeless
encampments, drug addiction,
and possible solutions. Each
committed to working on the
issues through policy changes
and strategies they believe will
help meet the needs of the homeless and mitigate the harmful
effects of encampments on other
city residents (homeowners,
renters, and business owners). A
prevailing message from all lawmakers was “we can do better.”
The evening concluded with
a request to everyone present to
contact legislators and urge their

support for the Clyde Bellecourt
Urban Indigenous Legacy
Initiative, which would fund
badly needed new construction
for 12 American Indian organizations (including MIGIZI,
which burned down in the
civil uprising of 2020), and the
building of a culturally specific
treatment center. At the door, a
handout was given with a written script and state legislators’
contact information.
The organizers offered the
opportunity for attendees to
make their voices heard by writing down their thoughts, ideas,
suggestions, and concerns on
post-it notes and attaching them
to large pieces of paper hung
on the walls of the room. These
ideas and suggestions have been
added to an existing spreadsheet, “Municipal Encampment
Policy Ideas – MLPS focus,”
which can be viewed at
https://bit.ly/3MHNPU8
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Continued from page 1...

UILI, continued
tougher for many. Indigenous
people have the highest level of
death per 100,000 residents than
any other group in the state,
according to the Minnesota
Department of Health. And
from an economic perspective,
American Indian employment
is down 13 percent from 2019
in Minnesota, with many hesitant to return to industries such
as hospitality and foodservice
that were hit hard during initial
slowdowns.
These current challenges
only exacerbate the generational disparities faced by our
community, creating high levels

of need. For years, as we correctly devoted our resources to
serving clients directly, we have
relied on band-aid repairs for our
aging facilities and struggled to
keep pace with technology in
the modern world. Today, as we
strive to support our neighbors,
we are grappling with outdated
facilities that limit our capacity
to serve those who need our
help.
So what’s the solution?
As members of the Legacy
Initiative, we’ve come together – in this era of state budget
surpluses and federal pandemic
relief – to seek $83.9 million
in state funding to construct 12
new, culturally affirming buildings that will allow us to address
disparities by expanding services and creating safe, empowering experiences for community members. It is believed to be

the largest “ask” from American
Indian groups in state history.
Here are a few examples of
the proposed facilities:
MIGIZI, which serves more
than 200 youth each year, is
looking to build a new home
on Lake Street to replace its
newly renovated building near
the Third Precinct that was
destroyed in the May 2020 civil
uprising.
The
Native American
Community Clinic, which provides healthcare to more than
4,500 of our neighbors, hopes
to build a new clinic and expand
its services to include affordable
housing.
The American Indian
Community
Development
Center plans to acquire and

Booster shots are recommended
for all Minnesotans age 12 and
older.
By MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

rehabilitate a 30-bed, culturally
appropriate, inpatient residential
treatment center to address the
opioid crisis.
The proposal, known as
the Clyde Bellecourt Urban
Indigenous Legacy Initiative,
is making its way through the
Capitol in St. Paul. Please consider contacting your legislators in support of the legislation
(Senate File #3648 and House
File #3918) today.
It’s no accident that the term
“legacy” is part of this collaboration. We are recommitting
to planting roots in the land of
our ancestors, moving forward
to transform our community for
generations to come.
Signed:
• Ain Dah Yung Center
• American Indian Community

Development Center
• American Indian Family
Center
• American Indian OIC
• Division of Indian Work
• Indigenous Peoples Task
Force
• Interfaith Action of Greater
St. Paul, Department of
Indian Work
• Little Earth
• Lower Phalen Creek Project
• MIGIZI
• Minneapolis American Indian
Center
• Minnesota Indian Women’s
Resource Center
• Montessori American Indian
Center
• Native American Community
Development Institute
• Native American Community
Clinic
• New Native Theatre

Providers are now administering booster shots to all Minnesotans 12 years of
age and older. Contact your health care provider to make an appointment or visit
https://mn.gov/covid19/vaccine/
Who should get a booster shot?
All Minnesotans age 12 and older are recommended to get a booster shot.
The timing of your booster shot depends on the vaccine you received for your
initial vaccine series and whether you have a weakened
immune system (see people with certain immunocompromising conditions below).
General booster shot recommendations:
If you got the Johnson & Johnson vaccine:
People age 18 and older who got the Johnson & Johnson
vaccine should get a booster shot at least 2 months after
their single dose. Pfizer and Moderna vaccines are recommended over the Johnson & Johnson vaccine.
If you got the Moderna vaccine (age 18+):
People age 18 and older who got the Moderna vaccine
should get a booster shot at least 5 months after their primary series of vaccine.
If you got the Pfizer vaccine (age 12+):
People age 12 and older who got the Pfizer vaccine
should get a booster shot at least 5 months after their primary series of vaccine.
People who are 12 through 17 years of age can only
receive the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine as their booster
dose.
Who can get a second dose?
Certain people may choose to get a second booster shot
to enhance their protection:
•
People ages 50 years and older.
•
People ages 12-49 years who have certain immunocompromising conditions.
•
People 18 and older who received Johnson &
Johnson COVID-19 vaccine for their initial dose and
booster dose.
The second booster shot should be given
at least 4 months after the first booster and
it should be either the Pfizer or Moderna vaccine.
Talk to your health care provider if you have questions
about getting a second booster shot.
Mixing and matching COVID-19 vaccine boosters
Officials allow “mixing and matching” COVID-19 vaccine boosters, for adults age 18 and older, meaning you
can get any of the three currently authorized or approved
vaccines (Pfizer, Moderna, Johnson & Johnson), regardless of what vaccine you received for your primary series.
Pfizer and Moderna are recommended over Johnson &
Johnson, and a second booster shot can only be a Pfizer
or Moderna dose.
People who are 12 through 17 years of age cannot
“mix and match.” The Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine is the
only product authorized for this age group for the primary
series or as their booster dose.

12
Edible
Boulevards
Community
Resources
for Spring
By MICHELLE SHAW

Do you live in Cedar
Riverside, Ventura Village,
Midtown Phillips, Phillips West
or East Phillips? If so, that
means you live in the Southside
Green Zone and you’re eligible
to apply for participation in the
Minneapolis Edible Boulevards
initiative. We have funding to
go towards teaching people how
to transform the space between
the sidewalk and curb into an
edible boulevard, in addition to
free soil testing, seeds, organic
soil, compost, garden gloves,
and a trowel if you need one.
The application is posted on our
Minneapolis Edible Boulevards
Facebook page, which we invite
you to join.
We’re excited to announce a
few new community resources
that we’ve just completed as
a result of a grant we received
through the Joint Green Zones
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Task Force. Janicea Coney,
Julius Rennie and Michelle
Shaw spent the last three
months creating three community resources that can all be
found on our Facebook page:
the Green Zones Community
Garden Map, the Minneapolis
Edible Boulevards Map,
and the Minneapolis Green
Zones Plant-based Budding
Directory.

EDIBLE BOULEVARDS COMMUNITY GARDEN MAP MODIFIED BY BEN HEATH

The
Green
Zones
Community Garden Map lists
the locations of community
gardens where neighbors can
grow their own food, harvest
food when they need it, and/or
volunteer. Please let us know
if there are community gardens
as described above that we’ve
missed or if any of those listed
are no longer active. View the
map at https://arcg.is/q0fTD
The Minneapolis Edible
Boulevards Map lists the
cross streets for each participant’s site and gives essential
companion data discovered
through our soil testing process: lead levels for every site,
arsenic levels for 2020 participants and salt levels for a few
select sites. View the map at
https://arcg.is/LuPaD0
Last, but not least, we want
to encourage everyone to intentionally support plant-based

A map of community gardens in and near the Southside Green Zone. See the entire interactive
community garden map of both North and South Green Zones at: https://arcg.is/q0fTD

businesses in the Northside and
Southside Green Zones that are
owned by BIPOC and women
by using our new Minneapolis
Green Zones Plant-based
Budding Directory. We learned
that 18-20% of these businesses
are BIPOC and women-owned
respectively, and in order for
them to succeed, we need to do

our part in letting people know
they are out there. Please let us
know who we may have missed,
or have those businesses contact us with their information.
Link to the Directory via our
Facebook page.
UPCOMING EVENTS:
On May 21 we’ll be at the
Green Summit, which is part of
the Community Connections
Conference at the Minneapolis
Convention Center. Stop by to
say hello!
Keep your eyes on our
Facebook page as we’re hoping to add a foraging class
with Dream of Wild Health
at the beginning of June.
We’re excited to add a

couple more instructors to our
monthly cooking classes, which
will be starting up again in the
next month or two. Join our
Facebook page so you know
when we start!
If you’re willing and able
to volunteer in any way, we’d
greatly appreciate that help.
Possibilities include: co-administration of our Facebook page,
pick-up and delivery of compost and organic soil to garden
build sites, working side-by-side
with participants who need help
during the instruction phase, and
taking photos at garden builds.
Contact
Michelle
at
minneapolisEdibleBoulevards@
gmail.com if you have any questions.
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Mashkiikii Gitigan
12th Season of Being a Center of the Neighborhood
By: Em Matson, Communications Manager for NĀTIFS!
Mashkiikii Gitigan is an educational garden that seeks to highlight the
cultural importance of plants to the many communities that live in the Phillips
neighborhood, including those Indigenous to the Northern Midwest, the East
African community, and the Hispanic community.
Mashkiikii Gitigan is an educational garden that seeks to highlight the cultural importance of plants to the
many communities that live in the Phillips neighborhood, including those Indigenous to the Northern Midwest,
the East African community, and the Hispanic community.
Our mission is to promote Indigenous foodways education by creating learning opportunities around
gardening, native plants and their cultural importance, and Indigenous understandings of the land. Mashkiikii
Gitigan (meaning “medicine garden” in Anishinaabe) is a collaboration of NĀTIFS and the Indian Health Board.
This year we are hoping to add over 40 native herbs and vegetables, along with plants that are important to
East African and Mexican culinary traditions, like the Ethiopian Brown pepper used in berbere, and Cempasuchil
which is used and associated with Day of the Dead.
Garden Manager Louis Stein is already working diligently to prepare for the growing season, cold stratifying
seeds in our coolers and planning out the garden space. Louis is originally from Massachusets, and has been in
Minnesota for the last six years. He has a background in flower farming and Western agriculture, as well as film
studies. This means in the off season he also spends time doing video and media work with NĀTIFS!
This summer, we plan on having community days at the garden on Thursdays for harvesting food, picking up
vegetables to take home, volunteering in the garden, or just to hang out and talk with Louis, other volunteers, and
community members. These community days will start near the end of June. More information will be posted on
the NĀTIFS social media.
We are also hoping to create educational opportunities such as plant tours, gardening classes, and guest talks.
Right now, those will likely not be ready until mid-season. Look for more information on those around mid-July.
These educational opportunities as well as the open nature of our garden ties into our mission here at NĀTIFS
and the Indigenous Food Lab — to promote Indigenous foodways education and facilitate Indigenous food
access.
The NĀTIFS team is looking forward to a great summer and growing season. If you are ever stopping by
Maskiikii Gitigan and see Louis in the garden, don’t hesitate to say hello!
Background by Steve Dreyer
The Mashkiikii Gitigan began in 2011 as a project of the 24th Street Urban Farm Coalition. The Coalition's
intent was to grow healthy food locally for residents, and to create the culture and practice of healthy food
production close to home. The Coalition member organizations at that time included the Indian Health Board,
the Women's Environmental Institute, Ventura Village Neighborhood Association, Waite House, Indigenous
People's Task Force, Native American Community Clinic, and Dream of Wild Health. Growing started at a site
next to the current garden. The present garden began being used in 2012 after 2 years of soil remediation and
improvement. This will be the 12th season of the garden continuing to benefit the neighborhood.

Youthline Workers
By: Courtney Gillman, Youth Program Specialist
Meet the Park and Recreation Board Youthline workers in Upper
South! Youthline is a year-round program for ages 12-16, that
provides mentorship, leadership development, life skills learning,
health and wellness education, outdoor adventure opportunities, and
recreation programs at participating recreation centers.
Sahur (Soso) Alibarre is at Peavey Park. Soso has worked for the
park board since she was a teenager. She is currently at Peavey on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings doing activates with kids.
She also hosts open gym at East Phillips on Tuesday and Thursday.
Pictured: Youthline Staff:
During the summer she will be running games and activities on the
- Henry, Soso, Courtney & Sarah
patio.
Courtney Gillman is at East Phillips Park. She currently cooks with kids on Mondays, does homework help
and games on Wednesdays and takes kids swimming on Fridays. This summer she is to facilitates various
programs including Art & Movies on Mondays at Phillips Community Center, Camping in the City on
Wednesdays at East Phillips, and Girls On The Go on Thursdays at East Phillips.
Henry Huber will be working at Elliot Park. Henry has been with the Park Board for 6 years. His current
programs at Elliot include Video Game Club Wednesdays and Fridays and Homework Help: MondayThursdays. This summer he is excited for Outdoor Games on Patio: Monday-Friday and Chess Games:
Monday-Tuesday & Thursday Friday.
Sarah Chelstrom will be at Stewart Park and has been a Youthline worker for 6 years. At Stewart Park she is
running the programs Arts and Crafts-Working with Wood on Tuesdays and will be starting Outdoor Art at the
Park soon! This summer she will be biking at various parks throughout the week and gardening with teens at
Stewart Park.
All the Youthline staff take youth swimming at the Phillips Community Center on Friday's and will
continue to do so this summer.
You can get more information on the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board website or call the parks for
more information. You can also email Courtney at CGillman@minneapolisparks.org.

villageventura@gmail.com

Register Your Home or Business Camera with the City
By: Kali Pliego - Crime Prevention Specialist
Does your home or business have cameras for security? The City
of Minneapolis Police Department recommends that private security
cameras be registered to fight crime. The registration process is
secure, quick, and free. The following information is from the
Camera Registration page of the city website.
When a crime happens, the camera registry program helps police
quickly locate the nearest cameras. If you choose to register your
camera:
We will contact you to ask for video if we need it for our
investigation.
We can't access your camera. We simply know where your
camera is, which is helpful if a crime happens nearby.
Registration is free and does not require any hardware or a
subscription.
You set up a personal password-protected profile. You can sign
on and edit or delete your information at any time.
To register your cameras, start at the city website:
www.minneapolismn.gov. Search “register camera” and click on
the top search result “Minneapolis Security Camera Registration”.
Click the link in the “How to Register” tab and create a secure,
password protected, account.
For businesses wanting to go a step further by providing access
to live camera feeds, contact the city’s vendor, FUSUS, at 770-5739400, or contact me at kali.pliego@minneapolismn.gov for more
information.

Ventura Village Neighborhood News
Our next General Membership meeting will be Wednesday, May
11th at 7 PM in person at ICCM Life Center, 1812 Park Avenue
and online via Zoom. Visit our website for the agenda and info
on the following:
Tools and supplies for your yard and garden work.
Supplies for removing graffiti and picking up trash.
If you're looking for a free space to plant your own garden
this season we can help with that also.
You're invited to help us fill in the planters on Franklin Avenue.
Join us Saturday, May 21st from 10 AM till about noon at Mary
Watson's backyard, 1815 13th Avenue South. We'll have all the
flowers ready to go. You're welcome to bring a wagon,
wheelbarrow, or trowel, but we'll have plenty there to use if you
don't have any. Come and meet your neighbors!
Have questions about the Police Department or want to learn
more? The 3rd Precinct Advisory Council (3-PAC) meets
monthly at the Corcoran Park Building, 3334 20th Avenue
South. The May meeting will be Monday, May 9th at 6:30 PM.
Whether you're for or against the MPD this is a good
opportunity to voice your views and learn more about the issues
of safety in our neighborhood.
The PPL Career Center at 1021 E. Franklin is now open on a
limited basis. For services and workshops contact PPL at
ccintakes@pplinc.org.
NOTICE OF PROPOSED LANGUAGE FOR
VENTURA VILLAGE
Neighborhood Revitalization Plan
Phase II
This following proposed wording change will allow Ventura
Village to expand the use of funds that were previously only
contracted for Off-duty Police, to be used for peace keeping and
crime prevention strategies. This wording change will be voted on
at the May 11, 2022 General Membership Meeting at 7 pm at ICCM
Life Center, 1812 Park Ave S.
"Continue to hire off-duty police to police high crime areas of
Ventura Village and to create and support strategies and
coalitions with residents and neighborhood partners to reduce
crime, to improve public safety and to maintain peace."
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“New Dawn” Sculpture
Wins Greenway Contest
By PROJECT ADVISORY TEAM MEMBERS
SCOTTIE HALL AND TIM SPRINGER

Voters selected Heather
Doyle’s proposed “New Dawn”
sculpture, a 17-foot-tall stylized spray of flowers, as their
favorite design for a proposed
light-emitting sculpture for
the Midtown Greenway’s 18th
Avenue entrance ramp. This is
the result of a Call for Artists
that resulted in proposals from
around the United States.
Finalists were selected by an
advisory team, and then voted
on by the public. Voting outcomes from three voter groups
were weighed equally: (1) residents on the block where the
sculpture will go; (2) greater Phillips residents; (3) Twin
Cities residents who use the
Greenway.
Doyle is a founder of
the Chicago Avenue Fire
Arts Center here in South
Minneapolis. She designed
New Dawn to recognize and
celebrate our community’s
resilience in dealing with so
much trauma in recent years.
Doyle commented “I am so
thrilled to have the opportunity to work with you all on

this project. This community’s
story is incredible and I am
honored to have been chosen
to realize your vision for this
space.” Doyle will engage local
residents to influence selected
elements of the design.
The sculpture will be located in what was an epicenter
of drug dealing in 2020. That
July, block residents barricaded the block and sat at the barricades for eight days around
the clock. The barricades
remained in place for much of
that summer.
Project Advisory Team member Abdi Hassan Jr. shared his
interest in the sculpture, saying
“I’m excited for the passerby
to enjoy this beautiful sight.”
Another Project Advisory
Team member, Lauren Evans,
says, “I’m hoping for a transcendental effect from the regular world to a world of possibility.”
The project now goes
from concept approval into a
detailed design phase to prepare for approval for installation by public agencies.
Midtown Greenway is owned
by the Hennepin County

Regional Railroad Authority,
which partners with the City
of Minneapolis for approval of
art projects in the Greenway.
The sculpture will be submitted for approval to the
Minneapolis Arts Commission
and Minneapolis Public Works.
As the owner of the proposed sculpture, the Midtown
Greenway Coalition, will
raise money for implementation as the design phase now
moves forward. Supporters are
encouraged to visit midtowngreenway.org to contribute.
Between fundraising and City
approvals, we are still a year
or two away from sculpture
installation.

SHAROLYN HAGEN

Thanks again to funders of
the design phase, including
Circulo de Amigos, East Phillips
Improvement Coalition (EPIC),
Ingebretsen’s, the Southside
Green Zone (a program of the
City of Minneapolis), individual donors, and to the the alley
for helping keep our community informed about this exciting
project.
Artist Heather Doyle.

Phillips Students and Families Can Earn
Free College Credit and Personalize
their Education
By JOE NATHAN

Phillips students and families
have terrific opportunities to earn
free college credit and/or personalize their education in upcoming months, thanks to free public
school programs. Encouraged by
families, Minnesota legislators
and educators have created great
opportunities for young people
to identify and develop their
unique gifts, talents and interests
as they acquire vital basic and
applied life skills.

Paul College and the Finishing
Trade Institute. Once in 11th
and 12th grade, access expands
to free academic or vocational
courses at many local colleges
and universities. Admission
requirements vary.
PSEO courses are offered in
person on college campuses or
online, and State law requires
that students be allowed to use
high school computers for PSEO
courses. The deadline to register
for fall PSEO classes is May 30.
To learn more visit https://education.mn.gov/mde/fam/dual/
pseo/

Free College Courses
One of the most valuable
opportunities for high school
students is the option to earn free
Languages
college credit through certain
10th and 12th grade stucourses taught in high school,
on-line, or on college campuses.   dents proficient in any of 27
world languages can earn
Free
Minnesota
Post- free credit at Minnesota State
Secondary Enrollment Option Colleges and Universities sim(PSEO) courses are available ply by passing a test (no course
in academic and “hands on” required). Languages include
vocational subjects. Many are ASL, Arabic, Chinese, Dakota,
not aware that beginning in French, German, Hmong, Karen,
10th grade, students can take Ojibwe, Somali and Spanish,
free vocational courses at two- among others. For information,
year public colleges such as St visit https://education.mn.gov/
MDE/dse/stds/world/seals/

College Credit for High
School Courses
Virtually every Minneapolis
district and charter high school
offers college level courses –
called Advanced Placement,
International Baccalaureate, or
Concurrent Enrollment/College
in Schools. College credit for
AP and IB is based mostly or
entirely on students’ final exam
scores. College credit for other
courses depends on students’
work throughout the term.
Minnesota’s Office of Higher
Education explains dual credit college/university acceptance
policies here: https://www.ohe.
state.mn.us/mPg.cfm?pageID=2236
Post High School Planning
Minnesota requires every student, working with their family
and educators, to develop a post
high school plan. Personalized
education builds on students’
interests and talents, which helps
increase student motivation to
learn.

JOE NATHAN

PSEO students Asiya Browne and Zeke Jackson testifying at the
Minnesota legislature about the value of PSEO (Post Secondary
Enrollment Options)

Public School Programs
Minneapolis Public Schools
offers many valuable options
such as language immersion,
Montessori, on-line, project
based learning and others. Learn
more at: https://exploremps.org/
Home
Charter School Programs
Families also have free charter public school options, including Wildflower Montessori,
Hennepin Schools, Loveworks
Academy, Venture Academy
and others. A map of charter
locations is here: https://www.
mncharterschools.org/directory
Minnesota has developed
numerous opportunities for personalized learning over the last
30+ years. These opportunities
are found within school districts

as well as at chartered, private,
home and online schools. Their
availability gives options for
thousands of students to learn to
their potential while also being
a resource for traditional learning. Expansion of personalized
learning will benefit our increasingly diverse student population
while also improving traditional
learning for all. School leaders
and policy makers should make
its growth a priority.
Joe Nathan has been a
Minneapolis and St Paul Public
School educator, parent and PTA
president. He directs the Center
for School Change, based in
St Paul. Questions/reactions
welcome: joe@centerforschoolchange.org
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Movie Corner

Howard McQuitter II

The Outlaw
Josey Wales
Warner Bros. (1976)

By HOWARD MCQUITTER II

The Outlaw Josey Wales
is a superb western by Clint
Eastwood with a great cast.
Josey (Clint Eastwood) is a
farmer in Missouri during
the Civil War when Union
soldiers, led by Terrill (Bill
McKinney), murder his wife
and child. Josey joins the
Confederate Army in revenge
for the murder of his family. After the war he refuses
to surrender. And when most

of his fellow soldiers give up
their guns, they are massacred by the Union soldiers.
He’s able to escape from the
Union soldiers (led by Terrill)
and the bounty hunters on his
trail. Fellow Confederate soldier, Fletcher (John Vernon),
does his best to convince some
lawmen that Josey has been
killed in a shootout. Though,
the gung-ho bounty hunters are
not so easily convinced.

After some time Josey
acquires a surrogate family
in Texas. But he is always

Cast:Clint Eastwood (Josey
Wales), Chief Dan Geroge
(Lone Watie), Sondra Locke
(Laura Lee), Bill McKinney
(Terrill),
John
Vernon
(Fletcher), Paula Trueman
(Grandma Sarah), Sam
Bottoms (Jamie) Gelaldine
Keams (Little Moonlight).
Director: Clint Eastwood.
Running time: 135 minutes.
(PG)

WARNER BROS

Putin’s case: 1) Ukraine must
disarm its fascistic gangs and
private militias 2) Independence
for the Donbas region must be
upheld 3) Recognize the democratic decision of Crimea
to rejoin Russia 4) Proclaim

Peace Be
With You
By PETER MOLENAAR

Let us consider that one root
of the Ukrainian crisis stems
from the Wolfowitz Doctrine,
the essence of which (in
Kissinger’s words) intends to
“break Russia’’. Then, enter
Victoria Nuland, Obama’s “point
person” in the 2014 Washington
engineered coup which toppled

Clint Eastwood is a master
at westerns as an actor and
as a director. He learned very
well from Director Sergio
Leone doing A Fistful of
Dollars, For a Few Dollars
More, and The Good, the
Bad and the Ugly. Eastwood
has also directed westerns
Unforgiven, High Plains
Drifter and Pale Rider.

Josey flees to Texas and
along the way he picks up a
wounded rebel soldier, Jamie
(Sam Bottoms) and two adult
Native Americans – Lone
Watie (Chief Dan George) and
Little Moonlight (Geraldine
Keams). Soon an old woman
named Grandma Sarah (Paula
Trueman) and her granddaughter Laura Lee (Sondra
Locke) join up. At one point a
homeless hound also joins the
group. All are invited to stay
at Grandma Sarah’s farmhouse
built by her son. It’s a hard
road for the handful of people
following Josey, who has to
kill some men out to kill him.

Raise Your Voice

Should you notice an
anguished look in the eyes of
our Somali neighbors, bear
in mind that some 350,000
Somali-African children are
presently at severe risk of starvation due to climate-changeinduced-drought. Actually, in
that part of the world, several
million cling to life in a state
of malnourishment. We might
then agree that the perpetrators
of global warming are guilty of
mass murder of unprecedented
scale. Moreover, I suggest the
ominous trajectory will intensify, lest we put an end to war…
and an end to the imperial capitalism which perpetuates war.

on guard knowing full well
Terrill is somewhere out there
ready to take his life. Strong
relationships evolve, if for no
other reason, for survival.

Peter Molenaar

Ukraine’s elected government. (Regarding the mobilization of “ultra-nationalist”
thugs, nobody should doubt
the role of the C.I.A.) Nuland
now serves Biden who has
used this crisis to deflect from
his Tax the Rich/Build Back
Better failure.
What should have been
done?
Bear in mind that “our’’
Ukraine has denied self-determination to the peoples
of the Donbas (southeastern Ukraine). The sad truth:
Ukrainian militias have killed
some 13,000 Russian speaking people there since 2014.
Therefore, Biden should have
warned Putin: hey, halt your
forces at the western border of
the Donbas… halt your forces
there, lest the world fail to
bear witness to your cause.

Ukrainian neutrality 5) Say no
to NATO.
Tragically, Biden failed to act
appropriately in a timely fashion, and Putin went way out of
bounds to reveal his own impe-

rial vision. Indeed, it appears
now that “we” have deployed
the “Afghan strategy” to new
turf. However, if we fail to stop
this madness, it might very well
be planet Earth which breaks.
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in Culture, Engagement, Community, and Connections

Meditation
& Sound
Therapy

Ancient Whole
Grains

Vaccine
Events
Cultural
Self
Study

Engagement

Massage
Therapy

Blood
Pressures

Healing
Circles

Kidney
Disease
Support

Personal
Training
Consultation

Elder
Coaching

Cardiovascular
Gathering

YOU

Belong to Our
Community!
Cancer
Support

COVID
Test Kits
Body, Mind,
and Spirit
Work

Reiki

Health
Equity
Work

Culinary
Heritage

Mental
Wellbeing

A Self Wellness
Assessment

Dietician
Consultation

Zumba

Economic
Development

Reflexology

Diabetes
Gathering
Cultural
Financial
Literacy

Stepping & Line
Dancing

Yoga

Pilates

COVID
Personal
Safety
Packets

Craniosacral
Therapy

More…

Stay well, stay connected! Community Health Hub: 612-249-9528
…….and coming soon, NEW SPACE for the Community Health Hub!

